SUMMARY Using a rat air pouch model of red cell promoted allergic inflammation, we have investigated the relation between ferritin synthesis and iron deposition in pouch wall lining cells. These cells have structural and immunohistochemical similarities to human synovial intimal cells and studies of them are pertinent to the clinical situation. In control air pouch wall tissue after single or double antigenic challenge the (apo)ferritin containing macrophages are most numerous seven days after antigenic challenge when there is active connective tissue proliferation and a generalised mononuclear cell response in the pouch wall, suggesting that (apo)ferritin is produced in macrophages as part of the tissue inflammatory response. In contrast with control tissue, where there is a steady decrease in positive cells over the ensuing weeks, injection of blood into both single and double challenge air pouches produces a significant (p<OOO1) and continuing rise in the numbers of ferritin containing macrophages after day 7 . Also, after 14 days Perls' positive ferric iron is detectable in increasing numbers of ferritin containing macrophages, a trend which is more marked in double challenge, blood injected air pouches. The histological data clearly show that there is a close relation between the presence of Perls' iron and proliferation of vascular and connective tissue elements in the pouch wall. We propose that this proinflammatory role of iron is the result of its ability to promote oxidative damage in tissues, and discuss ways in which this may take place. .; (Fig. 2) . Occasional Perls' positive cells were noted in control tissues, but numbers were too low for meaningful results to be obtained. (Fig. lb) Counts of ferritin containing macrophages were found to be similar to those in SC pouches, with a significant rise in numbers (p<0-001) between days 6 and 12. In contrast with SC experiments, however, the ferritin counts remained high for a further seven days before falling to the low level seen on day 33. As in SC pouches, this ferritin response was linked with connective tissue proliferation.'5 Ferritin counts from blood injected test pouches were higher than controls at all times and significantly so (p<OOOl) on days 12, 19, and 33. Cells containing both ferric iron and ferritin were present by day 12, numbers increasing significantly between days 19 and 33 (p<0-001), when most macrophages containing ferritin were also Perls' positive. At this time a few control pouch macrophages were also Perls' positive, though numbers were significantly (p<0-001) lower than in the test pouches. In the later stages the blood injected pouch wall showed considerable vascular and connective tissue prolifer- ation and hypercellularity of the lining cell layer (Fig. 3) .
RECHALLENGED (DC) AIR POUCH

Discussion
The macrophage apoferritin production after both single and double challenge clearly shows a close correlation with the development of the inflammatory response within the air pouch which we have previously described.'5 This is in keeping with the observation of Birgegard and Caro that inflammatory macrophages have increased ferritin synthesis'6 and indicates that inflammation rather than iron may be the inducer of apoferritin synthesis. We have already shown that haemoglobin is a major proinflammatory factor in blood injected into the air pouch,'3 and in the absence of a similar response in control tissue this substance also causes the increase in ferritin synthesising pouch wall macrophages. Such a response is probably due in part to the local iron overload combined with increased avidity of a a 0 4k fo group.bmj.com on October 30, 2017 -Published by http://ard.bmj.com/ Downloaded from inflammatory macrophages for iron," "resulting in increased macrophage ferritin synthesis. Also, haem iron may indirectly increase the macrophage population available for ferritin synthesis by stimulating fibroblast to produce prostaglandin E ,t' a substance which is able to transform fibroblasts into macrophage-like cells.
The production of apoferritin is seen as protective against the damaging effects of low molecular weight iron complexes, which have the capacity to cause tissue damage in a variety of ways. Excess iron deposition in secondary lysosomes is associated with lysosomal membrane fragility and release of cytotoxic hydrolytic enzymes. ' 
